Alabama Artist Gallery

The Alabama State Council on the Arts is proud to showcase the work of Alabama artists in its Montgomery gallery in the RSA Tower.

Hours are Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Music Makers: A Celebration for the Year of Alabama Music

May 13 - July 6, 2011

On exhibit: The World’s Smallest Band
Robena Perry, Phenix City
This assemblage was started around 2006 to create an advertising piece that could be used to promote a line of clothing (Chaps) designed and made by the artist. The whole assemblage was placed on a small trailer and moved around to Flea markets, where the Chaps could be sold. The CHAP band was the center of the creation. There are over 150 dolls in the assemblage, in addition to many added details.

The Alabama Jammer Electric guitar
Commissioned from the Gibson Guitar Company by the Alabama Tourism Department to tour the state for performances during the year.

Artists in the exhibition
Michael Graham Allen, Dora, flutes
Butch Anthony, Seale, gourd guitar, diddley bow
Randy Arnold, Northport, banjo
Dale Beshears, Leeds, found object sculpture
James Burkett, Dothan, guitar
Bill Jehle, Florence, cigar box guitar
Bethanne Hill, Birmingham, acrylic
Rev. Hughvon King, Hartford, pipe guitar, hubcap guitar, mandolin
Joe Hosmer, Hueytown, washtub bass, broom guitar
Lenny Madden, Hoover, cigar box guitar
Tommy Moorehead, Lineville, watercolor
T.R. Reed, Chattanooga/Tuscaloosa, whirligig
Warren Shirley, Ramer, cigar box guitar
Robert Tedrow, Birmingham, concerti na
Pamela Watters, Huntsville, pastel
Yvonne Wells, Tuscaloosa, quilts

Georgine Clarke, Visual Arts Program Director, Gallery Manager,
334-242-4076, ext. 250